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SID, McGuire Canned

By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
UNM Sports Information
Direttor (SID) Don McGuire ·said
he was fired Mon~ay ~ause, .. 1
have .been told the play-by-play
b,oadcasts of basketball: ·games I
did last year had deteriorated
relations between me and the press
. beyond the point of repair."

In a surprise move .Monday, ·me were sufficient to w~rrant my
.
Athletic Direttor Lavon McDonald resignation."
fired the two-year SID after
McDonald refused to discuss his
McGuire refused to turn in his reasons for asking for McGuire's ...
resignation.
resignation saying, ""There were
McDonald said he told McGuire seven or eight reasons, but I'd hate
Friday that he had the option to to get into it. We felt we ·needed to
resign or be fired, McGuire said, make a change."
. . ·
01
Lavon had asked me to resign and
McDonald
added,
• "He
I didn't think the reasons he gave. (McQqire) Jaas·a-::-~fo.taJe~t ·but.-·
·
unfortunately they didn't work
out."
McDonald named John Gon'
zales; assistant SID, to •ct as
McGuire's replacement. He said the
position would be advertised on
campus next week before a final
detision would be made.
McGuire, a 197l'graduate of the
University of Oklahoma, ·said he
had "intended to leave for quite
LOBO Photo by W. T. Hunt
some time."
Fom1er UNM Sports
"In retrospect,'' he ~id, '"I
probably shouldn't have done the
lnform•tlon Dln~ctor
play-by-play broadc~st of the
Don McGulr•
basketball games. r have been told
that this created some bad blood
between me and, the ·athletic
When television stations bid too
department and between me and
the local media. 'J:his had become low for the rights to televise the
increasingly apparent over the last UNM basketball games for the
1976-77 season, the athletic directed
few weeks."

.

.

awarded the games to KNME, the
public television station.
KNME obtained independent
financing for the games and
McGuire was contracted to do the
play-by-play as part of his contract.
He was not paid extra for the
· broadc;asts. KOB will broadcast the
games this year.
Wh~le
working at UNM,
McGuire kept close ties with ABC
officials ·and his influence was felt
as ABC regionally broadcasted the
UNM-Brigham Young football
game.
McGuire denied rumors that
outside commitments had anything
to do with his termination.
McDonald refused comme'nt on
that topic.
McGuire was the assistant SID
under Eddie Groth for two years
before being appointed to the head
hob in August of 1975. He w.orked
for ABC television on college
football games as a producer before
coming to UNM.
.
McGuire said he would get back
into broadcasting.
"I've had several offers,' he
said. "I guess I'JI start taking them
more seriously now.' •
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Parking Solution Possible
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Zimmerman ·Entrance
Has 'Greenhouse' Effect

!·
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One of the newer sites on the UNM campus is this ugreenhouse" entranceway to Zimmerman Library.
The vestibule was· designed to prevent dust and wind debris from entering the library, as weU as to retain the air conditioned or heated air
inside the building. The structure was origiinally scheduled for con~
struction l~t fall, but was postponed due to lack of funds.
The estimated cost of the fixture is$ I 1,900.
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Workmen for the Southwest Glazing company of Albuquerque, which
designed and built the new entranceway, were putting on the finishing
touches Monday afternoon.

By DOLORES WOOD
LOBO News Editor
Tbe task force appointed by the
city council to study parking
problems around the University TVI area is prepared to award a
contract for a survey of off-street
parking. That is, · the force is
prepared, provided it reaches
quorum, which it has not had for
the last three meetings.
At the last meeting, On Aug. 19
both University representatives Van
Dorn . Hooker and John Carney
were absent. Neither ·university
representative had· been to two
consecutive meetings prior to the
Aug. I 9 meeting. Chairman of the
group. Richard Direen of the City
Planning Office.
The study is a preliminary step in·
documenting the parking problems
of residents, apartment owners and
business operatQrs in the University
area.
The survey will list the ratio of
the number of parking spaces
. occupied to the num~r of those.
available and will Jist the number of
inhabitants per dweUmg. Chairman·
of the task force, Richard Dineen
of the City Dlarming office approached the Urban Observatory to

do the study but must wait final
approval of entire task force begore~
awarding the contract. The observatory is a research group
supported by the city and the
Albuqueruque Public School
system. UNM faculty members and
graduate students make up the
observatory staff.
- The funds for the survey come
The, tesk fore• will study
perking probl•ms eround UNM
end the TV-I eroe

from a federal community planning
grant. An example of projects
financed by this grant is the ·
planning of the bikeways completed
last year by the city.
·
No definite estimates of the cost
of the study have been made, buf
figures of $4,000 to $7,000 have
been discussed.
In a sketch of methods for taking
the survey the observatory pianned.
that the study will use aerial
photographs to provide a count of
public and private. parking spaces.
Each block will be surveyed 13
times at appointed hours during the

five weekdays.
The survey will begin in September or October, and will run in
two, two-week segments. The
splitting of the segments is to insure
that the parking data is
representative of a week of
"ususal" demand for parking, the
report sa5's.

Five File
For Mayor
At the deadline for maypral
candidate petitions, five candidates
had filed, enabling them to·participate in the race for mayor.
fiaul . Demos, Joan Eastham,
Herb Hughes, Harry Kinney and
David Ruek qulified for the race.
Candidates had to turn in
petitions with at least 600 signatures
by S p.m. yesterday to quaUfy. In
the 1974, first mayoral election, 33
candidates ran for the office.
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The ~King's'
Last Will

MEMPHIS/
Tenn.
(UPI)-Rock'n'roll superstar. Elvis
Presley, who died last Tuesday of
heart failure at the age of 42, left
the bulk of his enormous estate to
his family, according to a will read ·
in probate court Monday,
Presley's
62-yeat-old
father, Vernon, was appointed
executor of the estate.
Following the · payment of all
depts and taxes owed by the estate, · ·
the will provides for establishment
of a trust fund for the benefit of
Presley's 9-year-old daughter. Lisa
Marie Presley, his grandmother, · ·
Minnie Mae . Presley, Vernon
Presley and other relatives.
There was no provision in the I 3page will for Ginger Alden, who ·
said Presl!lY had planned to announce their engagement later this
month, or for his ex-wife, Priscilla'
Beaulieu, Lisa's mother, who runs
a dress s.hop in Los Angles. ·
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Broad general reading and class discussion for freshman with senior honors · ~
p.g'
'"
W. stud ents qCting as discussion 1
eaders·
-~
··a~~ under faculty direction.
~
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These 3-hour seminars are open to all freshmen, Each section is .limited to ten students.
They will fulfill part of the course requirements
for students who later enroll in the General
Honors Program. They are · NOT English
courses.

"' · Six sections offered. Come to the Honors Cen-~ ~
~ ter '(gr.ound. floor, west wing, Humanities
~ Building) for authorization cards, class
· descriptions, and book lists.
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~ Gen.St.lllOOl Wed.l0:00-11:50a.m. Hum.144 '"'""
~ ~ ·Gen. St.lll 002 Friday, 9:00-10:50a.m. Hum.l34 "
·~
W Gen. St.lll003 Th., 11 a.m.-12:50p.m. Hum.152 ~13
W Gen.:St.lll004 Mon.,3:00-4:50p.m. Hum.144 M
il1 Gen.St.ll1005 Tues.,9:30-11:20a.m. Hum.144 M
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Three SOPHMORE GENERAL
~ STUDIES SEMINARS (also 3 credit ~
hours), will be offered. They are:
g
~ Gen.St.211001 Tues.,7:00-8:50p.m. Hum.l44 . ~
~ ~

A
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, Gen.St.211003 T,Th,4:30-5:45p.m. Hum.l48
Gen. St. 211004 Tues, 12:30-2:20p.m. Hum.l44
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COPIES
Overnight
3 1/2cea
4csameday
No Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515
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Come to.the Honors Center for authorization,· 'M
descriptions and schedule.
~
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A roomy pack by
Wilderness
Experience
Perfect for books .. ,
8 oz. waterproof nylon , , .
rust, blue, green, or red!

reg. $9.soNOW $6.98

2320
Central

Ave.S.E.
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There Will Be An Activities Fair
On The Mall, Friday August 26
From 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Each Organization will Be Allowed
A Table and Two Chairs·
For Their Disp~ay
Those Who Are Interested
May. Sign Up In The
Student Activities Office
.On The Main Floor Of The SUB
'

,By'

<

By FABIAN RODRIGUEZ
LOBO Staff Writer

U~i.t&ci"Pre5s lnte'rnatiol")al ·

Last week Frank Kleinhenz and
Gloria Mallory met to discuss the
possiblility of meetings between
University faculty and students and
city personnel.

Carter Reimburses Bank
WASHINGTON (UPI)-President Carter will reimburse Bert
Lance's Atlanta Ban~ for the cost of five flights on a corporate plane
in 1975 and 1976. The White House said Monday.
Three of the trips were related to Carter's presidential campaign
and will be repaid out of campaign funds. White House Press
Secretary J ody Powell said. The Federal' Election Commission has
been asked to rule whether the other two involve personal expenses
or campaign money.
Federal law bars political candidates from accepting corporate
·
contributions.

According to Kleinhenz this is
not a new idea, In the past each
department head of the city was
interacting in one way or another
with the facilities Of UNM, tapping
its resources or consulting with
Ul'fM professors.

Marcos Eases Restrictions
MANILA, PHILIPPINES (UPI)- President Ferdinand E.
Marcos stunned the c.pening session of the World Law Conference
Monday by announcing he will end nearly five years of martial law
rule, relax government restrictions and permit local elections.
Marcos said he has lifted a curfew in effect since September 1972,
· offered amnesty to all prisoners awaiting trial on subversion charges
and ended a ban of FilipitiOs' travel to other countries.

Several heavy-traffic offices at UNM will be open during the noon
hour on a regular basis, said Marvin D. Johnson, administrative
vice president for student affairs, alumni relations and development.

Earthquake Rocks Indonesia

The extra hour will allow expanded service to students staff and
the public, said Johnson.
'
The expanded hours, which are immediately effective, have been
adopted by the cashiers office and the admissions information and
record~ offices.

JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPI)-More than 150 persons were
reported dead or missing today in a powerful earthquake and tidal
wave that struck Indonesia's Eastern Islands. A government official
said the quake may have killed more persons that the 1976 tremor
that left 500 dead of the Isle of Bali.
The latest official count in Jakarta Monday said 72 persons died
and 81 were reported missing after tidal waves swept the coastal
some places reaching
areas of Bali, Lombok and Sumbawa-at
as far as three miles inland.

"For many persons- students, parents, faculty, staff and people
from the community -the noon hour is the most convenient time
to transact business with these University offices" Johnson said.
"We want to meet the need, and we hope people
'
will take advantage of the noon hour service."
Additionallly, Johnson said, the registration center will be open
unti16 p.m. daily through Aug. 26, the end of the later registration
period for the fall semester. After that date, it will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, as will the other offices
remaining open at noon.

Nazi Bids Bone Voyage

Deadline For Chartering
An Organization Will Be
·5:00 p.m., September 16, 1977

FRANKFURT, West Germany (UPI)- The bones of Martin
Bormann-for nearly three decades the most "wanted" Nazi war
criminal thought to be hiding-probably will wind up in a police
museum. No one else wants them.
"It would be a police museum where mementos of various
criminal cases are displayed, 'j Horst Gauf, public prosecutor said.
"Such a great deal of scientific work was involved in identifying the
remains that they would be of great interest and could be used as
material in police training. -

Monday through Friday every regular week
of the University year and weekly during the
summer s~ion by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of New Mexico,
and is not flnancilllly associated with UNM.
Second clnss po5"tage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
$10.00 .for the academic year.
The i:lPinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Dally Lobo arc those of :the
author solely. Uruigncd opinion is that of the
editorial board o£ The Daily Lobo. Nothing
printed In The Daily Lobo necessarily
represents the views of the University of New
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The UNM Simulatons Assn. is holding an
organi1.alional meeting Sunday, Aug. 28 at noon in
room J10 or the taw Schooi. All persons interested in
board war games, miniatures and fantasy gaming arc

invited.
A course entitled: ..lntroduction to the CreatiVe
Process"' will be held on Tuesday starling today at
5:15 to 6:45 p.m. The five week course will be an
introductory class on the nature or the creative
process and how to consciously use this process to
achieve balance. ~tability, order, fulfillment and
happiness in one's life.
ASUNM Senator Phil Hernandez. will hold office
hours on Wednesday. Aug. 24 (rom noon to3 p.m. in
room 242 of the SUB.

Evening
Students

The Registration Center (Bandelier
East) Is Now Open Until6:00 p.m.
Monday Thru Thursday Throughout
The Semester.

~

This.Week:
Cosmie Charlie

Mexico.
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"The Bormann family does not want the remains," he si~id.
. Bormann, according to evidence gathered by Gaur s staff, killed
himself on May 2, 1945, shortly after Hitler took his own life.
But for 28 years, until April 11, 1973, Borman was the most
"wanted" l)lan in ·the world. There was no conclusive evidence that
he was dead.

_ Shrimp
Cocktail

,

Topics may include water
resources and conservation, the role
of the citY on human services,
unempoloyment, urban and
economic development and the
impact of labor unions on
municiapal government. Top level
speakers of UNM and city will be
invited to speak at these meetings.

~-

beginning of a new era for 8
University-community
relations. ~
!3ach meeting will bring new and '<'
Important issues affecting us.
b
The first City Forum meeting will 00
be posted shortly.
!?

~

itl

The Storage Place

Need Extra Storage Space?
5' by 5' by 9' locker· $8.85/mo.
5' by 10' by 9' locker· $14.50/mo:
Ten Minutes
From UNM

~_.;-""-""".
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4200 Bogan N. E. t
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According to Mallory, both.
UNM and Albuqueruque stand to
benefit from this alliance between
these two constituencies under the
tide of the City Forum.
• Mallory adds that much that is
ineffectLve about government can

~

E
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" Student Discount Available
PLACE

rHO
~(fANCY~
Offices Lose Noon Break

PEKING (UPI)- Secretary of State Cyrus Vance reviewed U.S.
foreign policy in his first day of talks with Chinese leaders. Monday
but failed to reach the critical issues of Taiwan and the future of
Peking-Washington relations.
·
According to Vance's spokesman, Hedding Carter III, the first
meeting turned out be be a monologue by Vance, and the second
meeting today will continue to be an exposition by the Secretary of
U.S. policy in Asia and Europe.

5-Bpm

"I believe there is a lot of talent
over there (UNM) and talent over
here,, together we can have an
exchange of new· ideas and bring
new information on new major city
issues,'' Kleinhenz said.

the better the job they wiii be able be laid at the doorstep of the
to do in both administrating and average citizen, who does not take
legislating for the community,
time to acquai'nt himself or herself
with the city or its problems.
Although the City Forum is not a
The City Forum is in its planning cure-all, it could mark the
stage, and Mallory is developing
formats and agenda items for the
City Forum. She plans with other
faculty members an agenda which
lists' varoious specific and petinent
issues for discussion.

~

To Handle Heavy TraHic

And Now ••• Here's Cyrus

2Forl

Frank Kleinhenz, the first chief
administraative officer under the
new form government, is convinced
ihat there is a need to utilize the
talents and know-how of UNM
faculty and students
with the
talents and know-how of city
·
personnel.

Kleinhenz, former president of
the University of Albuquerque,
Mallory, director of the believes that where there is a major
Albuquerque Uraban Observatory, university in a community the
points out that about a year ago resources of that univessity should
Mr. James Jaramillo, former be used for the benefit of the
director of the Urban Observatory, community. The City Forum is
had six or seven "brown bag"
another way to get city people and
luncheon meetings with UNM.
UNM
people together and· thus be
faculty and students to discuss city
able
to
generate as much inproblems. These meetings were the
formation
as possible. he said.
basis for the upcoming formalization of a monthly meeting
He further adds that the more
entitled the City Forum.
information the major-council has

268-4876

All Chartered
Organizations
.

-~J!\l1~ :~

Day Pack Special
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.City, UNM Alliance Anticipated
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• Registration
• Program Changes
• Academic Policy Information

Office Of Admission And Records

U'-'-

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

~a

·

NOSPACEBLE

AVAlLA

Bloo·d
Plasma

RELAX, WE HAVE
FALL OPENINGS·!

Donor Center

• Rates competitive with donns and aparbnents
• Plenty of parking, walk to classes
• Excellent food, no limit, varied menu
• Weekly maid service
• Commons building completely refumishea
• All rooms, bathrooms, hallways repainted
• Quiet floors, study lounges, carpeted and air conditioned
* A good place to live for the serious student

8 am to5pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991

llle ~ollegelnn

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

303 Ash St. NE

243-2881

Announcing!
For the second time lobo men's shop

Sidewalk
Sale'•
•

•

This Saturday Aug. 27
Pants- only $6.00
Shirts- $6.00
lobo
Plus a large selection of leather coats,
shoes, knit shirts, and suits.

2120 Central SE 243-6954

men's
shop
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At The University of Ne"' Mexico
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Rough Riding
On Yale NE

.
If you were one of the thousands of campus-goers on the tirst day of
~ classes Monday, you already know by now that your biggest problem
P< wasn't the eight-page paper you were assigned for Friday,. or the dozen
$20 textbooks you have to buy. Turning north on Yale from Central, you
probably experienced something like a ride in the foothills in a 1960 Old·
smobile with worn shocks.
Throughout the year-long renovation of the reservoir, draining water has
been a continuous hazard, and cars whizzing by on central are notorious
for splashing muddy water on bystanders.
BUT RECENT DRAININGS coupledwith dirt have made the road
somewhat similar to a Pennsylvania town after the Johnstown Flood.
We wouldn't sink a lot of money into a front-end alignment if you're
going to nave to drive that way for the next few weeks. But you might
consider an alternate route to get on campus because the renovation
project won't be ~ompleted until Sept. 15, spokesmen say,
In the meantime, we'd like to see the University establish some kind of
clean-up policy for construction work on campus and enforce it. We're not
proposing that a crew sweep up every speck of dirt, but one or two
workers might try using a shovel to get some of that mud out of the road.

l '·
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Mfl\N, BABY?
I

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

What Campaign?

THE EARLIEST CANDIDATE,state legislator David Rusk, began
his campaign with attacks on the mayor, but then shifted his emphasis to
pie·ln·the·sky plans for a better city. At one news conference, Rusk
presented a lot of pretty pictures showing how he planned to close off city
streets and make mini-parks. But when questioned about such practical
problems as mail delivery and garbage pick-up, Rusk could only answer
"This wouldn't affect every street." Natura lily, Mr. Rusk.
Former Municipal Court Judge Paul Demos was holding weekly news
conferences and using figures to show how city government costs had
skyrocketed since Mayor Kinney took office. Demos announced some
plans to cut out high-level City Hall positions. Demos isn't going to make
any firends with that kind of proposal and we wonder where the cuts are
going to come from. Incidentally, he skipped a weekly news conference
the week after that announcement.

Not Much to Say
Sara Jane Moore, convicted of attempting to assassinate former
President Gerald Ford, says she isn't dangerous enough to be incarcerated
in a maximum security prison, accdrj:ling to news reports.
Ms. Moore admits trying to kill the then President of the United States,
yet says she's not dangerous. Need we say more?

EDITORIALS: Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the dally LOBO staff.

All other columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not
·

abov~ Information will not be printed, ho exceptions. Names Will not be withheld,

OPINIONS : Opinions must by typed and signed with the author's name1 signature, ad·
dress; and telephone number. Opinions should not be longer than 500 words. Any opinion
without the above Information wUI not be printed, no exceptions. Names wfll not be
withheld.
On any Submissions, only the names will be printed.

LOBO editorial phone: 277·4102 or 277-4202.
Editor-In-chief: Trm Gallagher
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
News Editor; Dolores Wood
Asst. News Editor: Danle1 Crain
Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Art's l:dltor: George Gesner
Copy Editor. Koren Panagakos

Seven person flag football is the first activity on the Intramural calendar. Leagues will
be set up for both men and women. This year
seven persons will be on a side with everyone
eligible to receive a pass. Entries are due at the
mandatory managers meeting on Tuesday,
August 30 at 4:00P.M. in room 124 of Johnson

ANO?..

I

Gym. This meeting is required as this is the only
time entries will be accepted. League play starts Tuesday, September 6. Participants have a
choice .of playing in 3 different leagues range
from a purely recreational league to a competitive league where intramural T-shirts are
given to the· champions.

Noon-Hour Program For Faculty and Staff
The Intramural program offers various activities throughout the school year for any in·terested faculty or staff member. Volleyball
opens up for the fall semester with all games
being played weekdays during the noon hour.

Entries are due Tuesday September 13 up in the
Intramural office with competition starting
Monday September 19. Both men and women
are encouraged to participate ·in , this corecreational event.

lntramurals Officials Always Needed

Money Vs. Energy

THE MAYOR HAS managed to keep the city out of financial trouble
and Albuquerque is a nice place to live.
The mayor's strategy of "no campaign is the best campaign" seems to
be doing him well so far, but it sure makes for a dull election.

LETTERS: Letters to the editor must by typed, and signed With the author's name,
signature, address and telephorie number. Letters to the. editor should be no fonger than 300
words although ex:cepllons will be made If the topic warrants so. Any letters without the

Football Starts ·Intramurals

By Martin Nix

At a recent solar. energy conference, I found it interesting that
businessmen could not believe that someone thinks something is more
importantthan money- BTU's from the sun.
Today if GM has a payroll to meet Friday, then don't let it sit in a bank,
reinvest within just a few computer seconds.
This is an example of the sophistication, investment has become.
But there are people beginning to question the very way this country
does business.
A series of article~, printed in theSierra Club Environment, raised
questions about the very constitut-ionality of the word "corporation." The
word is based upon the word "person'' in the constitution. At the time the
Supreme Court decision was made in the 1800's, women were not
"persons". This means that corporations have the full Bill of Rights you
and Ihave. I guess Exxon could vote since it is a "person".
Even in Albuquerque there are businessmen who are becoming con·
earned about social tension from another oil cut-off.
Here's how it was presented to me, "If there were another cut-off the
world's industry stopped, you were cold and hungry would you n~t in·
vade to get that oil?"
'
This situation is heightened by possible Soviet domination of Yugoslavia
and the world's sea lanes.
I responded with other questions. What is the problem? What is the
solution? How d~ you . implement those solutions? Finally, who is
responsible for getting us mto this mess?
. To most businessmen, decisions are day to.day, short-sighted, and even
1f they see a storm ahead, they don't worry about it.
A common attitutde is "name to me one man who is not greedy." Or
"By then I will be dead, so why worry?"
But unfortunately there are businessmen who do care and call what is
goi~g on nothing but violation of the anti-trust laws,' especially small
busmessmen who are being squeezed out.
With the rise ofthe infamous SLA and their declaration of war upon the
corporaations, talk of urban guerrillas is increasingly common. I remember
the story of the Exxon executive and the attempts on his life. (At the time
the Albuquerqu~ Convention Center Was sealed tightly by the FBI,
Albuquerque pohce, and, guess who else, Exxon Intelligence.)
What is disturi?ing is th;;~t the SLA is not just any group, but college·
educated and obVioUsly knowledgable about management practices.
Wha! is most disturbing is the ·cause's sociological attempts at
repression only lead to the creation of more SLA's. As one business
person put it, "we'll have a revolution."
Don't get me wrong. I don't think violence accomplishes much. But as
social tension increases .. ,? ·
The common belief is it will take a crisis before the energy solutions will
be implemented. Whyare there no plans for the crisis?
I do have a lot of faith in the American people, and there are a lot of
people helping. What i!> right with this country is that we have some of the
most creative persons in the world, We can predict and build the future we
·
want.

JOHNSON GYM
Weekdays, 12:00-1:00,5:00-9:15
Weekends, 12:004:45
WEIGHT ROOM
,
Weekdays 5:00-9:15
Weekends 12:00-4:45
HANDBALL COURTS
Week days Noon hour (Faculty, Staff
Only), 1:30-5:15, 6:00-9:15 Reservations accepted
Weekends 12:00-4:45 Noreservations
CARLISLE GYM
Weekdays 6:30-9:15
Weekends 12:004:45
SWIMMING POOL
Week days 7:00 a.m.-3:30 lanes only,
5: 30-9: 15 entire pool
Weekends 12:00-4:45
FOR FURTHER QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL
277-5151

Camping Equipment

Guest Opinion

THE OTifER CANDIDATES have been attacking Kinney on various
topics, but mostly claim the mayor hasn't done a whole lot since he took
office.
Kinney has remained silent throughout these blasts and hasn't really
started to run very hard yet, which might be the best strategy of all.
His opponents haven't been exactly filling the front pages of the local
dailies and the television stations have started to cut down coverage of the
candid.ates. If Kinney were to defend himself, he might lend credence to
some ofthe misguided attacks.

necessarily reflect the view of the staff.

R~porters Ne~ded
If you have a hankering to uncover multi, million dollar scandals
and can smoke cigaretes like Dustin Hoffman, the l.OBO needs you.
As always, the LOBO is seeking reporters, photographers and just
all-around newspaper types to work on this year's publication.
Experience is not necessary, but can be helpful.
Pay for stories and photos is enough to keep some spending
money in your pocket, but the real thrill is in seeing your name in
print. You can work as much or as little as you like, and you won't be
chastised for spelling "a lot" as one word.
So if you worked on your high school paper (or didn't because
you couldn't stand the idiots who ran it) try us idiots for awhile. Best
of all, there's no professors breathing down your neck while you
write, only editors.
.tome by the LOBO at Marron Hall, room 138, or call277·4202 and
ask for the department you'd like to work for be it news, sports, arts,
or photo.

Today is officially voter registration day for city elections and while we
urge all concerned students to register, we really can't see why many
would want to bother.
This year's mayoral race has attracted about as much interest as a
soroity's annual mother-daughter tea.
Mayor Harry Kinney's opponents have spent much of their time so far
criticizing the incumbent on a variety of vague and dull.topics. The mayor,
for the most part, Is playing a cool political hand as he ignores the verbal
abuse heaped on him by nearly every announced opponent.

,

Recreational Hours

/

Intramural officials are needed throughout the
year to work during the late afternoon and
evening.hours. Interviews are being held all this

'

week from 3: 30 to 5: 00 in room 230 of Johnson
Gym. For more information 1lease call 2775151 and ask for Dick Baldizan,

Again this year the Intramural Department will
handle rental camping equipment in room 107
of Johnson Gym. For information on types of
equipment, rental fees and hours the store is
• open please call 277-5151. Another article will
appear in the LOBO next week describing the
rental store and the opportunities the student,
faculty and staff have to use the equipment.

UNM RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

CAMPING EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Johnson Gym • Carlisle Gym
Olympic Pool • Racquetball Courts
Tennis Courts • Weight Room
Combative Room • Athletic Fields

Back Packs • Tents • Stoves
Lanterns • Sleeping Bags
Snowshoes • Cross Country Skis

Racquetball Court Reservation • Phone-277·5151

Phone-277·5151• Johnson Gym 107(NWcorner)
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Competition fot Fllmmakets ****************************.***************1s**********'
~

~

~

Amateur
filmmakers,
photographers and video producers
can participate in the nation's
student-run
film,
largest
photography and video festival
competition. Cash prizes will be
awarded in the Refocus 78 National
:Fall :Festival, Oct. 18-23 in Iowa
City, Iowa. ·
An entry fee of $5.00 will allow a

~

~

person to make three entries in the
film, photography or video areas of
competition.Deadline for all entries
is midnight Oct. II, 1977. Entry ~
.
forms are available at Refocus 78,
Iowa Mernorial Union, the
Sky Blue is settling down for the
·cosmic Charlie is playing up an
University o'f Iowa, Iowa City, week at the Hog's Breath north of ionic storm at Alfalfa's on 5001
Iowa 52242. Requests should in- Montgomery Blvd. on San Mateo. Lom!IS NE. You won't be saying
clude a business-sized, self- The group sports some of the best sorry Charlie,
.
addressed and stamped.envelope.
harmonies in town.
Soundstage is a group of com-

.

·BQnd

DQtes

i

As UNM
. Women's SID

-~

•******************************************************
petent musicians that excel with
funk, rock, soul, jazz; you name it,

UMITED .OFFER

ASUNM
Popular Entertainment

Exhibition and Sale of

FINE
ART
·
', /1/

UCTIONS

,a·,

Committee

,

TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
ROTHKO

Presents

~

MONET

1

CEZANNE
VAN GOGH

ROUSSEAU

ESCHER

KLEE

H. Hopper

DALI

DEGAS

PICASSO

VERMEER

RENOIR

REMINGTON

Wednesday, August24
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
In The
Student Union Ballroom

1 ...,..,_ WYETH

FRANKENTHALER

HOMER

GAQ'GUIN

MIRO

COROT

.. LOCATION: North Ballroom (SUB)
DATE: August 22 through August 26
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6p.m.- Friday9to 4:30
Sponsored By: Peter Pinto, SKM

Admission Free To
Students With UNM ID's

, • , prlolill llf

~.00

81Dh

Dr

811f !I for t6.00

Deletion Of Name From
1977-78 Student Directory

they'll play it. The stage is set at the
Big Valley Ranch Company
(formerly Big Valley Cattle
Company) on 8904 Menan! NE.

•

Any student wishing to have hisfher name ami/or other information
(year classification, college, local phone number, local or commuting
address, permanent address) deleted from the Student Directory
should stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first
floor of the New Mexico Union before September 2, and fill out the
appropriate form. We can delete information but are unable to
make any changes in the material.

Traveller finishes up their stay at
Neds on Central tonight. Masters
Pierce, Bird, Parnegg and
McDonald take you to the heights
of rock and jaz2: madness.
Planets, back in the rock orbit
again, tour 'Neds on Central
Wednesday through Saturday.

Put vourself
on tbe.map.

Moonrise provides low-calorie
rock'n'roll fare at the Establishment in the Montgomery Plaza.
Speake115y is a fine new young
.band with a fluid bassist who really
stands out. They'll be touching
down at Okies Friday night and
taking off Saturday night..
As Is is a jazz band that plays
their music like it is and is as is at
Uncle Nasty~s on 4418 Central SF..
Downwind will make sure you
stomp your feet and swing your
partner to some rocking country'
music at the Apollo on San Mateo
near Lomas,
We reported yesterday that
the ticket prices for'iludents to
the Telluride Jazz Festival would
be half-price. The Festival's
press release conveyed a gross
misconception. Students must
be under J 5 years old.

HOMEMADE MEATBALLHERO!
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EGGPLANT HERO!
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MDU:NT~U~

2320
Central
Ave. S.E.
268·4876

: all students
•
••
•
California Art Supply, Inc.
••
••
1.••••••••••••••••
•

ITALIAN ROASTBEEF HERO!

~

(rraro's Parking

COMFORTABLE AT HOME? WE DELIVER!
268-2300

$6.98

"If you want your progr(UII to be
a success, then you have to promote
it," she said.
As the new softball coach sn¢ will
use her promotion expertise. for a
program that will be all hers.
Craig said of her new endeaver,
"Instead of J2 hours, I will work
16."
She said ot her SID job, "Tnere
is no way one person can handle the
promotion-and information of all
nine sports." Yet she manages.
The UNM journalism major said
Linda Estes, the womens' athletic
director, "had the same philosophy
about the need for the promotion
of womens sports as I did." And
Women'~ SID Susan Craig
Estes kept that in mind when it was
"Athletes who are performing at
time for her to choose her SID.
the college level today are lucky if
Craig said without he~itation, they.. have had three years of ex!?at t~e be~t part of her JOb was perience before col)ege.'' she said.
workmg With the athletes and the " As she took another sip· from her
coaches: "
.
. .
ever-present coke, she began to talk
And 1t appears that It IS for t~e of the basketball team going over
~thletes. that she takes a speCial the century mark, the tennis team ·
mterest m as she talked?~ the need beating Arizona for the first time
for them to get recogmtlon from andd some of the performances of
fans.
h
k
"I 'II
k d'ff
f th
t e trac team.
"People appreciate effort " sne
. t WI rna e a I erence or . e
kids to know that the people m . . "
•
town really want to see them," she smd. The programs ar~ too ne:v
said.
and there's too much exc1ment still
She said she delighted in seeing for them to be boring.''
"good, young, New Mexico
Craig said, "We are starting to
athletes, with good college make a name for ourselves after
coaching" become "excellent only years. The enthusiasm is
exciting athletes.''
catching."

Skiing, Swimming,
Gymnastics Tryouts
All male and fe\fiale students
enrolled on a full-time basis with
undergraduate standing and who
are interested in trying out for the
UNM ski team, there will be a team
meeting Friday, Aug. 26, at 3:30
p.m. in room B-38 of Johnson
Gym.
·
Ski team coach George Brooks
emphasized that quality racers
attend the meeting to try out for
both the alpine and nordic ski

Any female student enrolled on a
full-time basis and who is interested
in trying out for the UNM women's ·
gymnastic team, there will be a
meeting Thursday, Aug. 23, and
Wednesday, Aug. 24 from 3:156p.m. in Carlisle Gym.

COPIES 3 1/2°

All varsity men's teams at UNM
compete for national titles in the
National dillegiate Athletic·
Association. All varsity women's
teams at UNM compete in the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women.

Art and Drafting Supplies

Central Ave.

OJ

reg. $9.5oNow
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,
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·
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••
: 10X iscount :
•
•
:
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Johnson Gym

...

A roomy pack by
Wilderness
Experience
Perfect for books , ..
8 oz. waterproof nylon .' ..
rust, blue, green, or red!

GatewaytoaGreatWayofLife

Hungry fo.r something light but healthy?
Try our Fresh Dinner Salad - only 75c
Or a more filling Antipasto Salad- $1.35

'>.
<d

Day Pack Special

Air ForeeROTC

BEST PIZZA

ITALIAN SAUSAGE HERO!

By ED JOHNSON
LOBO Sports Wxiter
There i[ a woman here at UNM
. who plays a major role in all nine of
'UNM's
women's
athletic
programs .
This same woman is UNM's
latest addition to t'he ranking of
coach as she will be at the helm of
the newly organized softball team.
TM woman is Susan Craig and
her job is women's Sports Information Director.
"Being here at Sports Information, J get nine times the excitement that the coaches get
because I get to see the best of all of
it," Craig said.
.
Her job)s similiar to the job of
mens' SID .because she is
responsiqle for press releases, but it
is also different.
With women sports being new on
the scene she is also involved with
trying to promote the athletic
events.
'~A lot of people are putting in a
lot of time into these programs. We
need to show them that people are
interested," she said.
She said, "The promotion
responsibility is slowly going over

Become a navigator with the Force ROTC Is a great way to
United States Air Force. Air serve your country.
Force navigators are among Find out about the programs
the finest In the world. They today and chart a secure future
train In the ultra-modern T-43 for yourself. Your destination Is
jet trainer at Mather AFB, near an Air Force commission, your
Sacramento, California.
checkpoints are excellent
Two, three, and four-year Air salary, promotions, responForce ROTC scholarships are slblllty, and Air Force opporavallable to help you get there !Unities.
. . . by paying ·tuition, text- Find out today about one of the
books, lab fees, and $100 tax finest scholarships In the nafree dollars each month while lion. It's a great opportunity.
you're In college. Plus, Air
Contact: The Department of Aerospace Studies
1901 Las Lomas N.E. 2n-4230

There are pizza places . . . .
and then there i& CARRARO'S
Where you come for the

opejoy

Susan Plays Important Role

,,

upon presentation of current student LD.

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMA TT I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUFPLIES I PICTURE FRAMING
2510 CENTRAL AVENUE. S.E. ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 8111l6, 265·3733
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

:
•
••
•
•
•

Overnight

KINKO'S
NoMinimuin
2312 Cent..SE 268-8515

.-•-• .... •-•.

All male and female studJDtS
interested in joining the UNM
swimming team should attend the
team meetinng Sept. 7, at 3:30 p.m.
at the UNM swimming jpool in
Johnson Gyn.

ATTENTION!

Athletes and others with athletes foot.
If our examination confirms that you
have a fungus infection of the skin of your
feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3. Earn $100 (for certain)
The Division of. Dermatology o·f the
University of New Mexico School of
Medicine needs 100 volunteers with der·
matophytosis of the feet (athletes foot) to
help test the comparative effectiveness of
three proven safe antifungal preparations.
For a free examination to determine if
you qualify, report to the University of New
Mexico Student Health Center between 9:00
A.M. and 12:00 Noon, Saturday, August 27
and September 3.
For further information 1 call Dr. Smith or
Mrs. Macinnis at 277-4757.
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7. ·TRAVEL

WEEKEND FRAMER~ WANTED, 262..()772. ll/26
PART-TIME fRY COOK for evenings and
weekends, Approximately 25 hours per week. Apply
in person. University Dairy Queen, acro.ss from
Popejoy Hall. 8/24
PART-TIME CASHIER, weekep!is-am, Will train.
Apply In person, Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central
SE, 8/24
.

INTERESTED IN LOCAL car pools? Information at
265·986Q, noon to 6:00pm, 8/Z6
•
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS? THINK about It now!
Reservations at Intercontinental Tnwel Centre, I 07
Girard SE, 255-6830 noon to 6:00pm. 8/26

Apartments, houses and· rooms are available to
rent. See listings at the Dean of Students Office, Mesa
Vista Hall, Room 1129.

The first meeting of Las Campanas will be held
Thursday, Sept, I at 7 p.m .. All members please
attend.

The UNM Wagon Wheel Square Club will hold
dances every week starting Thursday, A11g. 2,, at 1
p.m. The dances will be held in Johnson Gym, room
176. No partner or experience is needed.

The UNM Circle K Club will hold an/
organizational meeting on Thursday, Aug. 25, at 7
p.m. in room 250-B of the SUB.

.c
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PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION I,D, photos, Lowest
prices In town. Fast, pleasing, Call265·Z444 or come
to 1717 Girard NB. 9/30
'>< RIDES
~
I RIDES I RIDES! Local and long-distance car
....:;
pools at lTC, 265.9860, 8/26
WRITE!\, 26 AT THE END of tragic ro(llance, seeks
female companion, Likes backpacking, tennis, jazz,
South American politics, running early in mornios.
o0 Hates AnY Rand books and National Lampoon
CIJ
Magazine. P.O. Dolt 4411 Albuquerque, 87106,
~
8/29
7 r-:lc-n-A:-s-:h-er-;/;:B-;ob:-;::B-ro-:w-n-;J;-az-z
~ ~W-:-:O:::R:;L:.::D:-.-::P-::R-::E:-M-::IB;:;R::-.•-A
Quartet with the Chamber ·Orchestra of
Albuquerque will premier William W<>od's
Dla!()gues for Jazz Quartet and String Orchestra
Sunday, August 28, at 4:00, First United Methodist
C)lurch, 4th and Lead SW in Albuquerque, ,Tickets
·from TlcketMaster and at the door. e/26
STUDY IN QUITO, Ecuador, at UNM's Andean
Center, Spring, 178. Information; 229 Ortega Hall,
271-2636. B/26
UNM UOOKSTORE RETURNS POLICY: A) You
must have sales receipt from UNM Bookstore; D)
Book must be In same condition as purchased; C)
Last day to return texts Is Friday, September 16.
8/26
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294-0171. 12(3
.
OPEN L/1.TB TONIGHT! UNM Bookstore open 'til
7pm for your convenience, 8/23
IF YOU'RE DISABLED 11nd need In·
formation/assistance, come to the SUB room 2SO-A
between 2-4pm Wednesday, 8/24

8

4.

HOUSING

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED; Air conditioning,
private patio, one-be<lroom, $1 IS. 262·1751, Valley
Rentals. Small fee. Guaranteed. 8/26
LAROE ONE-UEDROO~, PEACEFUL setting,
good for studying, $140 ·everything Included, 2621751, Valley Re11tals, Small Fee. Guaranteed.
8/26
ROOMATB WAr:ITED (FEMALE): 2 bedroom,'
$70,00 monthly, n<>n·smoker preferred. 266·4942.
8/24
FE!NCED, COZY ONE-BEDROOM, garage, no
lease, $135, air, 262-175 I, Valley Rentals. Small fee.
Guaranteed. 8126
PRIVATE HOME pas room for 3 ladies. I single
bedroom & bedro<>m for 2 sharing. $100/month
includes everything & access to house, 242-1046 or
265-2534. 8/29
ROO MATE WANTED: female, 2 bedroom,
· $120/month. 842-0046. 8/29
CAMPUS SPECIAL: Two-bedroom, crackling
fireplace, fenced yard, no lease. $160. 262·1751,
Valley Rentals. Small fee. Guaranteed, 8126
DANDY DUPLEX! Enclosed patio, air, all utilities
paid, $125. Five minute walk to UNM. 262·1751,
Valley Rentals. Small fee. Guaranteed. 8126
ROOMATE WANTED (FEMALE): 2·bedroom,
$70(month, non-smoker preferred, 266-4942. 8/26
STUDENT SPECIAL: ROOMY one-bedroom, $75,
nicely furnished, 262-17SI, Valley Rentals. Small
fee. Guaranteed. S/26
WALK TO CLASS: SIJS Includes utilities, cleaner
one-bedroom, central air, fully carpeted. 262·1751,
Valley Rentals. Small fee, Guaranteed. 8/26
NO LEASE, FULLY fenced one-bedroom, garage,
pets welcome, S100. 262-17S I, Valley Rentals. Small
fee, Guaranteed. 8/26

2.LOST AND FOUND
DOG IN NORTH VALLEY two weeks nao. Medium
size, black & tan coloring. If seen please call 3441125. 8/29

3.

SERVICES

QA TYPINO SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, )ega!, medical,
scholastic. Charts& tables.34S·212S. · 10/IS
"TYPJNO, 1st quality, 883-7787." tfn
WAKE UP CALLS made day or night, F<>r a five-day
week, SS.OO monthly. Se'/en-day week, S6.00
monthly. 243-2368. 8/25
CLASSICAL OUITAR INSTRUCTION, Master's
Degree in Music. 2SS·8114. 912

5• FOR SALE
-------------NEW II-FLAT SBLMER PARIS tenor saxnphone
w/case. Finest professional instrument made. Paid
$119S,takeS950 or best offer. 898·2866, 8/26
TRINATRON SONY COLOR TV. Unclaimed lay.
away, color TV, Brand new guarantee, no down
payment. S7.7S per month until balance is paid off.
268-4393. 8/25
AKC AFOHAN HOUND puppies: Black-masked,
apricot-cream colored, $100, 266-3867. 8126
BACK TO SCHOOL bicycle sale: New and used
bicycles. Oilane, Stella, Motobecane and other line
makes. Best prices on repairs, largest selection of
parts and acccsories In the SW. Prices you can af·
ford. R.C. Halletts,2122 Coal PlaceSE. 2 blks from
UNM, off Yale between Lead & Coal. 843·9378. 9/6

20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60. 441

Wyoming NE, 255-5987. 10/15
LIKE NEW ZIO·ZAG: Automatic ~ig-zag sewing
machine, makes buttonholes, sews on buttons, ra 0cy
designs, remaining four·payments of$6.58 or $24.44
cash. 266-5871. 8/25
THREE RAIL MOTORCYCLE TRAILER; $200,00
19" portable TV, b&w: $45,00, After 5:00P.M. 877·
7S61.8/Z9
1967, 1970 CHRYSLER Newports. Excellent C()n·
dltion. 243-1071, 8/26
REPOSSBStm: COMPLETE STEREO system, full
size .turntable, big speakers, AM/FM S~Creo, tape
player. Assume payments, $7,82 per month. 268·
4393, 8/25
800cc NORTON, FAST, all new parts. fall 255·
2865'. 8/26
HEWLEit-PACKARD 97 PROGRAMMABLE
calculator, Complete with all accessories, plus ex.
tras.,All offers considered, 293·5954. 8126
DUB TO DIVORCE. Take over payments of $7.77 a
month on·this brand new Red J(irby Classic Ill, For
information, 266-5872. 8/25
CHEAP WATBRDEDS! Water Trips, 3407 Central
NE, Student Specials: $79,95 plus tall buys you I)
basic floor frame, 2) safety liner, 3)any si2,e waterbed
matress (3-year guarantee), 4)foam comfort pad.
268-8455. 812S
BICYCLE LOCKS! Best price in town HI rated
Citadel locks gua~anteed against theft up to $150.00.
We also stock master Jocks and chains. R.C.
Hallett's 2122Coal Pl. SE. 842-9378,'9/6
HONDA CB350 1972, Prof.·owned, low mileage,
excellent condition, two helmets, 266·9219, 277·
3017. 8/26

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME: Sales clerk & stocking. Must be over 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls. SAVEWAY Liquor Stores, 5704 Lomas Bed lay-away,
color TV. Brand new guarantee, no down payment.
$7.75 pet month until balance is paid off. 2684393. 8(24
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Possible "full-time during breaks. Call: Phil Franczyk, C. L. U., 292-2830. 9/30
HALF·TIME COUNSELOR for vasectomy coun·
sellog and education at Planned Parenthood.
Contact Norma or Carol, 265·5976, by August 29.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 8/26

There will be a Black Student Union meeting
Thursday, August 25, at 7:30p.m. at Afro-American
Studies Center, 1899 Roma NB,

Ride The.

Toe ASUNM Presidential Appointments Committee will meet today at 7 p.m. in room 231-C of the
SUB.
Th~ 1\SUNM Finance Committee will meet today
at 7 p.m. in room 230 of the SUB. •

An eight week meditation class will be offered pn
Mondays starting Sept, 12. The cour5e will be held In
the .Honor$ C,enter, ropm 144, frQ.m,5•,15 to .6·45.
Bas1c mcd1tauon techniques and diSCiplmes will b~
discussed demonstrated and practiced by the class.

SPECIAL OFFER

COPIES FOR STUDENTS &
please
presen9
ID card

(
2 ~2

WHILE YOU

ol?rv ., .,n

·

NO

FACULTY
EACH
CASH

CHCCKS, PLEASE

W~IT

• prompt, courteous service • convenient off street parking • collalfno and
stapling, drilling and binding,...,., ....,"'"'"' • open saven (7) days a week to
•giYO you more oervlce • ofhat printing, typesenlng, artlns, creative design.

HAYAY SHALOM

DATACO'S wnctptfor thr upmtlon of D copylnr and pr/ntln1 buslntu
Is SERVICE.. ..... NOW. ..... WIIEN YOU NEED rrt And tnDurh tqulpmtn/,
obiNty, D!ld trolntd ~rwnntl to hcmJit t11/ )'OUr rupylnttmd prlntln& nfflls.

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

Drop Into The New

Student Bookstore
and get acquainted with all
We have to offer:

.l

art supplies
official UNM new-used books
• large
•
selection of general
calculators
•
• reading
books
study aids
•
•
sporting
goods
(backpacks)
xerox
cop1es
••
• complete selection of Law books
•.• sweatshirts
• and Law aids
Hallmark cards
also buy back textbooks year round
• we
• complete stocks of all school supplies

I1

..

243-1777

2122 Central Ave. SE
across frotn Journalistn Building
.' . '

'''
I'''''.

